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Wi.lteu lur the “Cithollc Record."
First Oiiimuulor,

linvc doue that? No. That i« one reaeon liumau im giration can bridge the dis* 
why in all the hooka written in her life tance ; still ehe is the Mother of God, and 
very little was said of her tut of revet the Church, therefore, gives her the high- 
ence, out of respect, or rather out of deli- eat respect and veneration. If you love aud 
cacy. She is immaculate ; saved hy the honour Jesus you must honour ilia 
cross of Christ, as jo i and I. She is the mother. Do you show your love to a 
greatest triumph of the cross, the greatest friend if you say “I like you hut 1 don’t 
of all the redeemed ; hut without the think much of your mother.” If you 
cross of Christ, she could not he redeemed, love a friend you will respect his mother 
We are saved from sin after contact with fur his sake. We give to the saints a 
it, hut she was saved before contact with homage inferior to that adoration we 
it hy the cross, and hy the cross only, offer to God, and to Mary we give a 
She was put in the same position as live superior veneration to that due to the 
was before the full. saints. When the priest goes about

for the sake of the cross, among hit people they ask him to pray
aud redeemed by the cross, she was kept for them. That is intercession, the 
from all stain of sin. The angel Gabriel Church is a very community of interces- 
came to Mary, as the hid angel, the ser- sion, because we can pray one for another, 
peut, cime to that lirst woman, Eve. The It is even our duty to do so; charity and 
Lad angel tempted the first Eve, and the sometimes justice compels us to do this, 
good angel tries the second Eve, and The prayer of the just man availeth much, 
makes her an offer to become the Mother and the prayer of a saint more than that 
of Uod. Why Î Do you think God of a sinner, even though that is etfeclive. 
would force Mary to become His Mother ? If the prayer of a saint is powerful, -,ow 
Does he force any man î 1 ask you, is it much more that of the Mother of God. 
not the one most tremendous fact about The mind of the Church is to be found in 
us that no man is forced; he has a free its prayers. What shall we sing presently 1
will, and the gnat God most jealously “God the Father of Heaven, have mercy the system of education. They had evervl 
preserves that lieedom. It was only an on us; ‘‘Holy Mother of God, pray for thing that was needed for the training of 
offer to Mary, and she might have refused, us.” That is the position in which we the young in the schools. There educa- 
aud that without sin. In contrast with place the Mother of God. I have only tion was based on a true and solid founda 
the first woman giving way to the temp- one thing more to say to my Protestant lion—that of religion—and they had able 
tation, the second one savs, “Behold the friends, and that is, that you do not know and efficient teachers. This was different 
handmaid of the Lord; be it done unto what the Catholic Church is, or how close from the common schools where re 
me according to thy word,” and that mo- it is.to Jesus and Mary. What is the ligiou was ignored. Some nennle 
merit the Incarnation was effected. Some Catholic Church 1 *ho yield to worldly wisdom
of you are shocked at the words, “Mother nothing but the holt family will send their children to such
of Uod.” Do you know why I I am grown larger. 1-ook at them at Nazareth schools against the mandates of the 
sorry to say it is because you are heretics. -Mary the Mother of God, Joseph the church, aid to the parents who did so he 
d ou >ay she is the Mother of Christ but foster father, and Jesus the child. The would remind them that “evil comnmni- 
not the Mother of God. Then, if that be Catholic C lurch is the expansion of the cations corrupt good mi rals.” Every thine 
true, God has never been made man. Holy family throughout the world, in in connection with the church at the nub*
W hat does any human being derive from which Mary is the mother. Thank God lie schools is often mUrepie e ited thus
Ills mother f rlesh and blood. 1 he soul 1 hate a mother in grace. 1‘oor Prote». bringing tni church into disrepute ’ The 
!" cralUd by God out of nothing and in lants, poor things, you have no mother, church, to mark its dis leasurei forbids to 
fused into this body, aud is born a man, What can make up for that 1 Nothing ! give the grace of absolution to any of the 
the sun of bis mother. W hat did our and y ou have no mother, Ub, if 1 can parents of the children who attend such 
Lard receive from Him Mother ? Flesh only show one to you to-night given to schools. His Lordship urged ou the nar-
and Mood, lie created for . Him- me on the cross by God. Men of the ents to assist the promoters in fostcriotr
self a human soul and infused world, is there anything more beautiful and multiplying that splendid ius'itutiun 
it into Ilia body, aud the Creator took up than the relation of mother anil child, the Lcigue of the Cross. He would like 
that human nature into His Divine Per- Hard men oi the world, will not a to see every one combine together a Miost 
son. Would you approve that young mother’s love and tears solten you when intemperance, it mined thelsodv and the 
man who says he owes no respect to Ins everything else will fail ? What a beau soul. In after days the young men wonll 
mother, because slie is not the mother of tiful thing is a mother. Mary is our look back with gra'ilule et the zeal of 
his soul. 1 see you smile; so you may. mother, Joseph our foster father, and the fathers in their behalf He hemed 
If one objects, and says Mary is not the Jesus our brother ; the expansion of Xaz the people of this mission would love and 
Mother of God he ;s just as foolish. Now, areth, that is the Catholic Church. We sustain their priests cf the S c:e‘v of 
come to the first act of our Lord’s min- are the same family. Oh, beautiful Jesus. They were good men and lived 
lstry—the miracle of Caua in Galilee. Catholic Church ; on every side that I only for God and fur them. An evidence 

I hat is the Alpha; 1 will show you the look at you, you are more beautiful. Oh, of their zeal was arnp'y manifested in the 
Uni ego. ihe Mother of Jesus observed my brethren, have 1 shown anyone in work thev had been doing in their midst 
the failing of the wine at the marriage these sermons anything of the beautiful and the "esttblL-hment of new mission, 
feast, and said to our Lord, “They bare Catholic Church ? Mary is our mother throughout their jurisdiction. An «vi
no wine. Ihesc words were a beautiful in life, in joy, and in sorrow, in adversity deuce of the zeal of the people to secrm.l 
prayer of suggestion—not taking a libeity and in disappointment, the mother of the efforts of the pastor was inamfe-t in 
with God, as 1 once heard a Dissenting mercy and the refuge of sinners in life this magnificent building which "was in 
preacher ordering God about. I he reply and in death. As 1 bend over the bed of course of construction, wnich, when com. 
of our Loid was‘ Woman, what is that to death I whisper this into the ears of the pleted, would l,e a witness of the out- 

« her, and thee aud to Me / dying, and how beautiful to see the smile ward ex pression of an inward conception
„„„ . „ I'urpo - shall take once more comes the learned proves come ov. r the face, “Jesus, Mary, and of the timrth of God. When a beautiful
you to the Smpluses, and nowhere tant Joseph, 1 give you my heart and my and magnificent church was e'e ted ,
* II Cathol c , are not afraid to aud soys llut our Lord addiessed His soul. Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, assist tended to elevate the minds of the ueonle 
ip. nr 16 hcuptincs, though you lnay say mother as if to insult her. “He knew me in my last agony. Jesus, Mary, and to the things of God. He congrUnlated 
the 1 » ,,if l K t0 our {if»1 PXdUfV— lllcr? *'»» going to be such a thing as Joseph, may I breathe forth my soul in the congregation on the work which had 
Kl. ïi 'i i ,r I°f the Girdtn of Manolatry, so He insulted her. ’ Maik peace with you.” Such is the last word already been done towards the erection of 
M ; JlT thc ‘reV' a'”1 ,,e*r 11 11111 ‘ woman” to-night, 1 am going to the .lying Catholic who is going home the ihuich, and the efforts they were at

!'l her name is Kve; and there, to put it into Us right place. W hy were to that family, into which may God of His present making fur its cimpletfon This 
® ’ * ! h* .A “!" rf"‘"K a,u-li.t the n°t Hu woids wuidiuf rebuke? Because minute mercy, draw at least some one edifice showed the zeal of the Father-and 
nardrn w h riu. V 1 , '“"Km .cent He immediately afterwards performed the soul to night. thc disinterested sacrifices of the people
garden, with that finely tice in all its miracle Ho was asked. Why does our ______.«»._____ ami will fie a m,„r. i 1 ’

« — - *—
pXpX anir^Tnlt msHor carman gueu-h.

‘at V Ttle ^‘u^'dsh the serpent Let us go to Guelph Mercury. J„,y n.^rcounand“,,f,(,'v?walV.eh Î ".°",an- ,he umvja, therendof our Lord’s ministry. This prelate of the Human Catholic When completed the clnJch would fie an
not (o eat of thp f/’llif nf yWere *?emember’ tbe brdt picture ; the mail, Church , made Lis first official visit to honor to the people and an ornament to
ne‘, U 11 . tbe 'ro“ia,1‘ aud tbti ,lrre- -N”W we have Guelph un Saturday. His Lordship, ac- the country. If the cemetery had not
people wiffsaj, fancy ihe world being another tree, one with no beautiful foil- compauied fiy liev. Father Heenan, V. G , been so far front the church they would
miMd We ficcüT.n Pi' ea8e» nothing to attract the admiration of arrived by the 9 o’clock train in the have gone in procession to the graves and
stone 1, t ,1™ A ‘ À11.'1 10 throw» out senses. 1 here is the tree of the morning. They were met at the station prayed fur the souls of the departed. They
lw.l. i. “ hV>’ ; 11 ;;®uM Gross, with our find covered w.:h shame, by Fathers Doheity and Kenny. In the would, however, unitein prajing for theirhave been the lest of obedience. I here ‘ and there stood fiy the Cross of Jesus, afternoon his Lordship examined the dear departed friends, which wls accord
is nothing wrung under oidinsry circum- Mary Ills Mother. ’ Mothers, I leave children, who had been on retreat for ingly dune. d
h ançe< in eating an ;:n ..o, luit this cun- this to vou, Would you be standing by three days under the direction of Father At the close of the services Mr. John
lnand given was iu *e the ] erfeid I- t t f the cross of your son l I expect you Liante, ns to their proficiency in cate- Harris stepped forward and read the fol
their obedience. It was wiong to do it, would be fainting in that most awful chi-m. The examination was most suis- lowing address of welcome on behalf of the
simply and solely b. cause Gud told them agony or you would have stayed away, fur factory. congregation : —
not to do it, and that is e: ougli. 1’he d. vil ! y -u could not bear it. Wh« re u Adam i At half-pa-1 .^even on Sunday morning To the Kû/ht lieverend Jamc> Joseph Carberv 
deceived and tempted only too success- There he is on the cross the second Adam, the Church of Our Lady was crowded to O. P., LordlJùhnp of Hamilton ■ J'
fuly, and lli y bAh fell; Eve at the Where ia the serpent ? Listen, ‘Crucify the door to witness the confirmation by May it Please Vour Lordship — We
instigation of the sirpent, anil Adam pro- Him, crucify Him.’ There is the ser* the lhshop of about 1250 young people and the parishioners of the Church o'f Oar 
lably fri.m .1 feeling of false chivalry pent. There is the counterpart of the several adults. The scene was a very ini- Lady, at Guelph, beg leave to avail our- 
towards the woman. Sin is brought into first pictuie. W hah theu, did our Lord posing one. The altar was tastefully de- suivis ufthe occasion of your first Episco-
the world, and death by sin. llvmember .-ay to His mother /—and the la*t word, corated with llowers. The throne of the pal visitation of this parish, to approach
my picture ; retain it iu your minds—the r.nd the only word, what was it ? Bishop was situated on the south side of your Lordship with the profound assur- 
sjrpent is the deceiver, ami the woman tin* ; ‘ Woman, b.hold thy son." There it is the altar. The girls were dressed in white auce of our love and reverence for your 
deceived. Then Cod taid to the serpent : j Again, that wonderful word woman. Do with white veils, and they marched from august person and cflice.
“I will put enmities between thee and ; you think that on the cross, the awful their seats in bodies in the centre of the Uf all the warm words that have ,rreeted
the woman.” Let us keep t > that, and • ogonv < f death was the hour lie reserved old church to thc front of the altar, where you since your coming among your people
don’t rush on. | to insult His mother i Tell me, you who they received the first communion. After we humbly ask your Lordship to believe’
protestants always want t. . Ri -ii i-N. call y oui selves huiuau, that He dared to mass the Bishop addressed a few words to that none have been more heartfelt than 

Don't get out of breath, but keep to resetve to His death-moment this insult the children, explaining the importance these in which, at the foot of this a Ur 
tide point: “Between thy s.*cd and her to Ilis mother. 1 know not what you are of the ordinance. About 800 altogether we bid you welcome this morning to 
seed. She shall crush thy head, and thou made of if you will argue thus. That partook of the sacrament. Guelph. 6
shall lie iu wait for her heel.” It is per- sentence spoken from the cross was our At half-past ten there was again assem- It is our happiness, rs Your Lordship
fectly certain that God must have meant Lord once more stamping lier as thc bled a large congregation. After High knows, to live our lives under the special 
by this some other woman, for Eve was woman. Why was she standing by the Mass was celebrated by l ather Doheity, patronage and protection of Our Lady the 
not to live for ever; therefore, there inu-t cro^s? Because she was taking her part assisted by Fathers Kenny aud Conolly Virgin Mother of God. From the day 
be a successor, another woman; fin in the redemption, aud by the death of as deacon and sub-deacon, Ilia Lord- when your appointment by the Vicar of 
woman is to rise, between whom aud the her sen crushing the serpent’s head. I11 ship ascended the pulpit aud addre.-sed Christ to the See of Ifamilton was 
devil there is to be a deadly enmity. The the twelfth chapter of the Apocalypse, the the people. He said thy were no announced to us by our rasters we have 
real paraphrase of that is this : \ ou, the very omaja of the Bible, we shall find a doubt aware of the object of his vi-it, loved and regarded as more than a mere 
serpent, have succeeded in leading away wun’erful figure—“A woman clothed which was to make an inquiry as to how coincidence, as matter of fervent thanks- 
tliis woman ; taken advantage uf (he with the sun and the moon under her religion was carried on among them, and giving, that in the very year which will 
weakness and delicacy of her nature to feet, and on her head a crown of twelve if there was any scandal or abuse existing be recorded in the annals' of the Church 
deceive her ; you have triumphed over stars, and behold a great red dragon.” that would exceed the power of their pas as the year of the Holy Rosary in thc 
her, and it is a cowardly thing. ‘‘I shall Bead this twe’fth chapter, the final tor’s correction and required that of the golden year in which, at the call of the
take another woman,” says the Almighty, of the Bible. The moon under her feet is higher power of the Bishop. He was here Vicar . f Christ, the faithful throughout 
“and put enmity between you. \ uu shall this transitory world, of which she is the to discover how the pastor discharged iiis thc world united in the fervent practice 
hate her, and do everything in your power queen, and the twelve star-aie the twelve duties and how the people responded. If of that saving devotion by which the 
against her ; but she shall triumph over apostle-. thc people had any complaints to make great St. Dominic renewed the face of
you. l'he seed of the devil is the woild, j what do we gather from all this? against the pastor he wras prepared to hear the earth, the providence of God shou'd
the seed of the woman is the Church. 1 Mary is the Mother of God. This little them. From what he had seen this morn- have committed the charge of this diocese
There i-> tl e plain statement of that his child in her arms is her son. What an ing at the confirmation, it appeared to to the faithful keeping of an illustrious
toiy of the GanUn of Eden, that i- our awful mystery, you say. So do I. It is him that pastor and people wrere doing son of St. Dominic and a devoted Apostle
fust picture. 'I hire are people lire who perfectly pa-t uur comprehension. Mary their duty, which was a source of deep, of the most Holy Rosary. Nor
come tv listen to the Catholic p sitioii on walkin.' about, dangling her child in her deep gratification to him. When in the forgetful of the gratitude we owe to your
this question. 1 am glad 1 1 it, f, 1 arm*, and that child is God. The little northern portion of the county he had Lordship for the example you cave us all
it gives me a magnificent opportunity hoy in the hou-e of Nazareth, taking the ample evidence uf the work being done of loving confidence in the Mother of 
to show what the ( Lurch teaches. I he tools and helping his father at work ; the by the people iu Guelph in establishing God, iu making choice of the feast of the 
Protestant will say “How is it the G os carpenter sautig, “Mv child, bring me the missions, which evidenced practical faith patronage of Oar Lady for forming hy 
pels keep Mary out of ught,” and be j hammei at.d that child is the grentGod, ! and piety on the part of the people and your Episcopal consecration, your union
will answer his own question, ‘*0h, 1 the second per.-on of the Blessed Trinity, i pad >r. Of those examined in the morn- with your devoted people,
will tell you why; it is because j 1 have seen at Loretto thc plate on which ing every one was prepared to answer to j With grateful hearts, then, we beg of 
God knew there was going tj , the Holy Family fal. Think of that child the questions of Christian doctrine. This God this morning to pour down his best 
be a thing called Mai iota try, v -min g home at night and helping to reflected credit on the pastor and his assis- blessing upon your Lordship and to grant 
avd to give mankind the lesson, she , make that home. If you find a dilliculty tints and on the people, and showed a you very many happy years, full of
was t ) be kept out of sight.’ Imagine j abmt Mary being the Mother of God, you determination on the part of the parents fruitful labors for the greater glory of
<*od keeping His mother out of .-sight, im van nevei lave thought of the fact that j to rear up their children in the fear of God and the honor of the Queen of the
aginc Jesus ashamed of her I The .silence of for us men and for our salvation He wa* i God, also showing that the parents had Most Holy Rosary,
the Gospels about our Blessed Lady is a made man. She i- now higher than the done their duty. No matter what the Signed on behalf of the parishioners of
won- ci fut thing, and instead of being my angels i i all their .-plendid choir- ; with î pastors and touchers might do to bring the the Church of Our Lady,
weak point, u is a 11 aguificently strong all their magnificent intelligence and all I young up in the faith, it required the co- Guelph, 13th July, 1SS1.
point. \ on say God keeps Ilis mother j their splendid endowments, she i* their operation of the parents to make their Hig Lordship thanked Mr. Harris and
out yf sight. Are you aware there is only Queen. Think the thing out, and it makes i tforts successful. This was a matter of the congregation most sincerely for their
one b ok ol the testament written atiir one giddy to tee where ehe is ; the daugli- intense consolation to him, and was beautiful address. The sentiments ex-
lier death, the Apocalypse. W ould it have ter of the Father, the Mother of the Son, | an evidence of the interesting and pressed in the address gave him great con-
been comply fur the apostles to have ' and the Spouse of the Holy Ghost. The untiring zeal of the pastor and his solation. Small though his merits might
written details of the life of the Mother Catholic Church teaches that there is an ! assistants and the faithfulness of the be he had been deputed to take the
of God when she was among them, to have infinite difference In tween Je-us and parents. If the male portion were not great charge of the diocese of Ilarn- 
brought out all the inner life( f Nazaret iM Mary. Shi is the created, He the Creator; wvll regulated and pious the church had ilton. Wherever he had gone since
Colli l they with good ta.-te and îeverence I she the finite, He the infinite, and no litt'e to hope for. It was a touching and his arrival, among the people of

consoling sight to see the youth of the 
congregation Larded together in the 
cause of temperance. While there was so 
much good being done he was sorry to 
hear of some evil. In reference to the 
holy Sacrament of Matrimony, which the 
church blessed with solemn lites, her 
children who entered into this holy state 
and called down the blesiing of GoJ, 
there were tome offences. The church 
discountenanced the union of any of her 
children to those of different faith, and 
withholds her bands from calling down the 
blessing of Heaven, holding such unions 
in abhorrence. In cases that were hopeful 
a special dispensation might he given, but 
what is to be thought of persons who go 
before Protestant ministers to have this 
ceremony performed in c mtempt of the 
church, anu in defiance of its authority ? 
He was sorry that some few cases of illicit 
marriages had occurred here, and called on 
the brethren to

"Huiter the little children, O, hid them come
I jet them draw near aM> table lu their child

hood's purity !
lie the angel-light of Innocence beams 

from each youthful face, 
let them come and taste My love, My all- 
illuming grace !”

Thus Jesus from HU altar-throue repeals 
His loving call,

Thus does He tender! 
dreu all:

The kind and gentle Hheplierd for ills swi\ t 
lambs doth yearn.

His blessed 
virtue li

!

Whll
Oh,

y luvlte the little cbll-

That from 
ways of

lips they may the

Those eyes divine that loved to gaze on 
childhood's purltv 
nzareth, or whe 
Galilee,

At Na n He trod I lie streets of
Njw rest with wondrous love upon each 

trusting youthful heart 
Whereto He longs to take repose 

thence depart;
Those same dear hands that loved to bless 

the little ones always
euly Father for

and never

pray God to enlighten these 
stray sheep of their flock, so that they 
might have true contrition when they 
came to seek it at God's own mercy seat. 
Another point called to bis attention was

Unto Ills lleavt 
doth raise;

That Macred Heart so merciful, so humble, 
aud so mild,

Yearnsf<r the warm, coulldlng 
dear little child.

them He still

love of cadi

c 11 Id ron, let your hearts he pure, O, 
keep them free from slu.

That Jesus Joyously may come and al ways 
rest therein !

Adorned with Ills most precious grace e* er 
the souls should he

Which are the living temples of the God of
And aiigeis from their heavenly home iu 

levèrent awe look down, 
marvel a1, the Infinite love which makes 
Himself your o* 11,

Which gives Hlm-' f •
uu to each little clu.d,

U, may He for Ills coining make your hearts 
all undented ! !

A ud

me God and Mau,

F Al If KK W. HOHIYM» OX “MAID 
IOLATUÏ.”

London VDiverse, June L’s.
Uu Sunday a very large cougiegation 

wat pn seut at the evening tervice 111 the 
Pro-Cathedral, Kebsingt. -11, when, after 
solemn Vespers, the Rev. Walter < Toke 
Robin <»:i preached on the Catholic prac 
tice of devotion to the Blessed Virgin. In 
the course of an eloquent ;.n l interesting 
sermon, which laite 1 lor une fifty thiee 
minutes, the rev. preacher proceeded to 
.say : 1 suppose if 1 was to go into the 
street to-night, and ask half a-dozen—the 
first half-doz ;n 1 met—of the citizens of 
London what is it they ol j jet to in the 
Catholic Church, they would .say the wor
ship of the Virgin. Although our Lady 
hat said "'Henceforth all generations shall 
call me blessed,” they will not call her 
blea?ed. They ray that the worship 
peculiar to God we give to our Lady. 
That charge is most unjust, and made 
either by people who are grossly ignoiant 
or very wicked. I will endeavor to-night 
to shew you, first, where the Catholic 
Church does place Mary and what kind of 
worship the Churth 
for that

are we

I

J

r&L ■
1 “ ik
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our school in this village, and realize the 
advantages accruing to out children from 
their continuous zeal in this behalf; 
knowing as we do that they have kept 
abreast of the children of other schools in 
seculaç education while at the same time 
being carefully instructed iu the know
ledge of religion and trained in moral pre
cept!.

For a quarter of a century good, pious 
and devoted priests, who never considered 
any labor too arduous, in the discharge 
of their duties and in attending to our 
spiritual wants—under whose fostering 
care this parish has expanded and flour
ished—have been our guides. Our pres
ent respected and energetic pastor took 
charge only two years ago and found us 
overwhelmed with au incumbrance of 
over 8*,000 on our church and cemetery 
which he speedily dev ised means of liquid
ating, so that we now congratulate our
selves on being practically free from debt, 
in addition to wnich he has urged forward 
the building and has now under construc
tion a large, commodious and substantial 
school house, ample for the requirements 
of out children fur many years, and which 
will be completed for their reception im
mediately after the summer holidays.

It will always be a source of great plea
sure to welcome your Lordship amongst 
us aud We trust that you will visit us 
often, and we fervently pray the dispenser 
of all good to so guide your administra
tion of this diocese as to contribute to the 
edification of all as well as the greater 
honor and glory of G >d, and finally we 
humbly reque t for ourselves aud 
families your benediction.
E. J. O’Gal lag h un, John Harcourt,
Daniel Driscoll, M. J. Kirby,
John McCarthy, Ed. Fitzpatrick,
John O’Donnell, John Me Nab,
James Madden, Thomas Keough,
James Phelan, John P. Jordan,
J. A. Devlin, M. D. M. C. O’Donnell, 
J. F. McMahon, M.D. George Stortz,
J. J. Landy,
Duncan Mvlutosb,
Aithur, July 5th, 1884.

His Lordship feelingly and appropri
ately rep’ied. lie complimented the peo
ple ou the good will subsisting between 
them here and which he trusted would 
ever continue, and said such friendly feel
ings and so many kindnesses had been ex
tended to himself, by all classes of people 
since his arrival in Canada, as could never 
be forgotten. Religion should be no bar
rier to friendly intercourse and in their 
social relations should not be a disturbing 
element. Ue further said that the 
try though comparatively new was mak 
ing giant strides in material progress and 
prosperity, and we could well dispense 
without repining, with the cherished 
relics of barbarism and feudalism subsist
ing on the continent in exchange for the 
mild laws, modified manners and muni
ficent system of education prevailing in the 
Dominion. The committee, after receiv
ing a special blessing, retired, when all 
present in the church were severally pre
sented by Father Doherty to Ilis Lordship 
who received each in a courteous and 
affable manner, after which the people 
disper ed. The children, however, re
mained, as did also his Lordship, who ex
amined them very particularly m the cate
chism and Christian doctrine for some 
time, appearing pleased with their pro
ficiency. In the evening the Arthur 
brass band, under the proficiency of Mr. 
Patrick, serenaded the bishop, who, from 
the balcony of Father Doherty ’s residence, 
returned thanks to the members for their 
courtesy.

On Sunday at t>:30 a m. his Lordship 
celebrated mass, attended by Fathers 
Heenan, V. G. and Doheity, and adminis
tered the sacrament of confirmation to 
over 200 children and adults, after which 
he addressed the children on the solem
nity of the sacrament, admonished them to 
live pure and holy live*, to shun sin and 
its occasions, &c. At 10:30 a. m. high mass 

celebrated, the Rev. Father Lillis, 
P. P-, Elora, celebrant coram pontitice. 
After the gospel of the day, which was 
taken from St. Luke, Chap. 15, VI-10, 
the parable of the lost sheep, his Lordship 
gave a long, learned and fatheily discourse 
on repentance, and which made a deep 
impression on the congregation. The 
choir, under the able leader.-hip of Miss K. 
Strung, assisted by her bister, Miss M. 
Strong and Mr. Hamilton, of Toronto and 
Mrs. Landy, of this Village, sang 
Peter’s Mass iu grand style, display
ing their finely cultivated vocal powers in 
rendering, in addition at both high mass 
and vespers the following classical pieces : 
Miss Mary Strong ... Ave Maria, Luzzi.

li ^ do, O Sulutaiis “
“ Kate Strong ... Ave Maria Millard 

Mrs. Landy ... Salve Regina, Bassini 
Mr. Hamilton ... Pro Peccatus, Rossini.

The ushers iu attendance exerted them
selves to make everyone as comfortable as 
possible.

At the conclusion of the mass the 
Bishop gave his own and the papal bene
diction, and again addressing the people, 
expressed his satisfaction with the congre
gation for the manner in which they ex
erted themselves to wipe out the debt 
on the church, the pleasure he would ex
perience when this debt was entirely ex
tinguished in consecrating the sacred edi
fice; his satisfaction with their pastor for 
the zeal manifested by him as evidenced 
by the progress of the parish and the 
universal regard manifested by his people 
for him. There was a large attendance 
again at A espers at 7 p. in. when in ad
dition to the music pertaining to the ser
vice many of the pieces mentioned above 
were charmingly rendered.
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VISITS ST. FINNAN’S 
AND BLESSES T 
THE NEW CHÜRCI 
MONT.

Alex an; 
On Saturday last 

Cleary arrived her 
blessing Hie corner 
Finnan’s Church, wl 
erection. This heir 
visit to the parish t 
Europe, he was welt 
and heartily. LTpw 
carriages in process 
between here and S 
come out via Corn 
The streets were t 
with evergreens am 
with suitable mottot 

On Saturday evi 
accompanied by R 
Rev. J. S.* O'Conm 
Kelly (see.) attendei 
his honor by the Sit 
of the Convent of 
number of the parei 
Convent girls wrere 
ter of the entertainn 
in which it was cari 
highest credit on the 

The musical progi 
arranged aud consist 
A few dialogues wei 
address w’as spoken 
pressions of welcom 
return of Ilis Lon 
Five little girls, attii 
presented His Lori: 
natural flowers. Tl 
took the principal pa 
were Misses McDona 
McLeod, Kate McDt 
aid, Catherine McD<

coun-

etc.
At the conclusion ; 

eloquent address in 
the excellence and rc 
convent training ; or 
ponsible duties devi 
whose lives are giver 
instruction of the ; 
their sex, and on t 
female character dev 
purity of thought, in 
of demeanor, in rev 
to superiors, and in 1 
knowledge. His L: 
that during his long \ 
thoughts were oftei 
in the convent as w 
schools of his diocese, 
forgotten them in hi 
Sovereign Pontiff.

On Sunday mornii 
brated Low Mass at 
after High Mass, whi- 
Rev. Thos. Kelly, a j 
to the new church he 
in full Pontificals, at; 
McDonnell, pastor, 1 
Perth, former pastor, 
(secretary), Rev. Mi 
Rev. J. Duff us, (St. 
Gauthier (Williamsto 
then followed about 
including many fron 
county. The grand a 
of the blessing of V 
then performed, the 
Hodson, Monti eal, 
John R. Chisholm, J 
John R. McDonald 
assisting in placing tl 
Copies of The True 
lie Record, Globe, ' 
wall Freeholder and 
with other articles, 
cavity of the stone.

The silver trowel v 
ing inscription :Robert Lubbuck, Cedar Rapids, writes : 

‘•I hive used Dr. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil 
both for myself and family for diphtheria, 
with the very best result*. 1 regard it as 
the best remedy for this disease, and 
would use no other.” When buying Dr. 
Thomas’ Eelectric Oil, see that you get 
thc genuine. Beware of imitations.

For Old or Voting.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 

berry is the remedy tor Cholera, Colic, 
Diarrhoea, and Dysentery. No person is 
safe without it.

Amos Hudgin, Toronto, writes : “1 have 
been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for the 
past six years. All the [remedies I tried 
proved useless, until Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
was brought under my notice. I have 
used two bottles with the best results, and 
can with confidence recommend it to 
those afilicted in like manner.” Sold 
by Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas 
street.
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On the occasion of tl
ner Etc 

St. Finnan 
Alern;

July l3t 
The ceremony of la; 

being concluded, the 
welcome was read t 
lion. D. McMillan, t 
ishioners :
Tc the Right Rev. Ja 

S. T. D,, Bishop of} 
My Lord,—The 

parish of St. Finnan, 
most respectfully to a 
ship and tender you a 

It is but a few day 
has [been greeted by 
of your diocese with ( 
your safe arrival at 
from your visit to th 
we feel the present at 
extend to you our w 
happiness upon findii

his charge, he had met with a most 
cordial welcome. Throughout the 
diocese the most cordial relations existed 
between the priests and the people. Al
together there was great reason to be 
thankfub This feeling of harmony sub
sisting bad greatly cheered him, and he 
had much confidence that all things in 
connection with the church would go on 
and prosper, and to this end they had first 
to seek the glory of God. A spirit 
of self-sacrifice had been manifested 
among the people of this mission by the 
erecting of this church. He hoped that 
God would bless them in their herds, their 
flocks, and their families, and in their 
different avocations in life. He would 
cheiir-h this address for the kind expres
sions of loyal submission which it con
tained. He hoped the people would pray 
constantly for his faithful fulfillment of 
the duties of the Bishopric, lie again 
thanked them for the address and resumed 
his seat.

The engrossing 
by Mr. J. P. Ayr ward, 
ingly chaste ana well < 
top was a pen and ink drawing of the 
tiara resting on two keys, with the 
bishop’s coat of arms beneath.

In the afternoon Ilis Lordship addressed 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society and 
blessed the statue. In the evening solemn 
pontifical vespers were sung, Ilis 
ship Bishop Carbery officiating. The Rev. 
Father Doherty addressed the people. 
He said that it had been the intention of 
Ilis Lordship to speak, but his strength 
had been over-taxel with the work of the 
day.

of the address was done 
and was exceed- 

executed. At the

Loid-

The choir of .Oar Lady’s Church ren
dered excellent music at all the services, 
notwithstanding the absence of the leader, 
Rev. Father Fleck.

This morning the Bishop visited St. 
Joseph’s Hospital and said mass.

VISIT OF THE BISHOP TO ARTHUR.
From the Arthvr Enterprise.

A couple of hundred Catholic children 
being under preparation for confirmation 
r.nd it becoming known that his Lordship 
Bhhop Carbery was coming to Arthur 
last Saturday from Macton, for the pur
pose of administering to them that sacra
ment, many of the congregation proceeded 
in conveyances to Goldstone where the 
Bishop was met at 2 30 p. m. and escorted 
to lha church heie. The carriages, buggies 
and conveyance? in the procession were 
over a mile in length, the cavalcade being 
met and joined on the way by many Pro
testants, among whom we recognized our 
townsmen, John Anderson, Esq., Registrar; 
R. Hudd, Esq., of Peel; Mr. M. McMartin, 
Mr. T. J. Neil and other.*, with handsome 
cari ieges. On the procession approaching 
and duting its progress through the town 
the public bell was pealed as a mark of 
respect by the citizens, many of whom 
appeared in holiday attire, and weaded 
their way to the chuicli at the door of 
which the Bishop was met by Father 
Doherty and the sanctuary boys, and the 
usual ceremonies of the church com
menced, after which he proceeded to his 
tl race attended by Vicar General Heenan 
aud Father Doherty, and assuming the 
pontifical rebes, ascended the altar and 
gave b- n -diction. Several gentlemen of 
the congregation then advanced and form
ed themselves in a semi-circle before the 
Bishop, when Mr. O’.Callaghan read the 
following address:
May it Please Your Lordship :

On behalf of the Catholics of the Parish 
of Aithur,we hive pleasure in tendering to 
your Loidship on the ce. asion of your 
first visit here, a cordial welcome aud iu 
assuring you of our respect and 
tion. From the moment your appoint* 
ment was heralded we felt an abiding in
terest in your name and fame, and bailed 
with the liveliest gratitude the announce
ment that the fiiend, associate and co
laborer of the renowned Father Turn 
Burke, was consecrated to the See of 
llmrlton iu the government of which we 
sincerely piay yuu may long be spared. 
We are well aware of the great sacrifices 
nqade in accepting charge of this diocese 
vith the labor and solicitude it entails, 
country and kindred abandoned and the 
associations of a lifetime given up. and we 
earnestly hope that your administration 
will be attended with Hie happiest results. 
In leaving Europe, many objects of histor
ic interest and renown will be missed 
perhaps with regret. Here We have no 
magnificent libraiies, art collections, 
famous universities, or grand cathedrals 
founded and encouraged by saints and 
sages and protected by the zeal of piiests 
and monks, amidst the contests for em
pire and the shocks of revolutions during 
bygone ages. Here are no fields made 
famous by the feats of valor performed in 
the cause of freedom against tyranny or 
where liberty was cloven down and for the 
time extinguished by the dagger of despot
ism, nor have we collosal pyramids, ruined 
partheons or buried cities, the wonder 
and admiration of ages, in their durability 
and decline, but it may be consolatory to 
your Lordship to find here instead of 
these, a people who are proud of their 
country, and for the most part prosperous 
and happy, contented and at peace with 
the government, subject to laws, mild, 
beneficent and liberal, suitable to 
wents and requirements, made by 
selves, and impartially administered. As 
wc make and mould and place in position 
our rulers and executive administrators, 
so we meet and treat them, and are re
garded by them with courtesy and respect. 
That debasing servility so common in 
Europe has no place or following amongst 
a people esteemina themselves free, and 
save in the matter of social standing and 
education, equal. Here we live in har
mony with our neighbors of every denom
ination; no religious differences mar our 
intercourse or prevent our co-operating in 
every movement by which the* honor and 
interest of our country are promoted. 
Our educational system is framed 
comprehensive and liberal basis whereby 
our children are enabled to graduate from 
the primary to the high school and col
legiate institutes which abound through 
the country, and finally enter the provin
cial university and so qualify themselves 
for the battle of life equally with those of 
the fortune favored and wealthy born.

Our own school*, where, in addition to the 
ordinary branches of learning our children 
receive a thorough religious education, 
are iu no way inferior to the public, and 
we hope ere long to have Catholic high 
schools, institutes and colleges as feeders 
to a Catholic University, second to none 
on this continent.

We have witnessed the devotion aud 
earnestness of the good sisters in charge of
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